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THE COQUETTISH AND THE

PRACTICAL.
The bustle frocks hold their own

despite the insistence of straight-lina
Jtrocks. Here is shown a charming
effect in printed organdy trimmed

very narrow bands of taffeta
o-ibbon. The skirt is caught up at the
Lack and worn with an overwaist of
e!f-material under which Is a Mouse
f plain lawn with deep sailor collar.
The sleeves match the skirt. In
medium size the model requires 5
yards 36-inch organdy, with l"g yard
lawn for the blouse and 2*4 yards
lining for the upper part of founda-
tion skirt.

The tailleur is one of the successful
models for early spring, being liked
\u25a0well for its simplicity and wearable
lines. Blue serge is utilized in its
development, the coat falling in points
tat the front. It has a deep shawl
collar of plain satin and sleeves
trimmed with buttons. Medium size
\u25a0requires 4 s ; yards 54-inch material.

THEFOUROFHEARTS
A SERIAL OF YOUTH AND ROMANCE

By VIRGINIAVAN DE WATER
V V

Advice to the Lovelorn
!}? BEATRICE FAIRFAX

l)oe* He Auk Too to Wnlt!
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I have been going about with a
jyoung man, five years younger thar
I am, for the past year. Now this

> young man is in the Army. Do yon
think I ought to wait until he come.<
or not. as t love him dearly? And

" the difference in our ages is what

, i keeps me back, as I think when he
? i ccmes out I will be too old. He Is
;25 and I am 30. Now, would yoi

- jkindly give me your advice in till!
* ; matter? E. H.
' What does the young man say'

j Does he want you to wait? And il
.you didn't "wait" for him, is there

? any other suitor clamoring for youi

I ' attentions? A woman of 30 may eas-
. lly be young enough in spirit an<3

J| ideas for a man of 25. When this lad
: i comes home from the war his expe-

? rience will have aged him greatly
'land you will not be too old for hiiii

? at all if your heart itself is young
You don't actually tell me whether

' ; he wants you to marry him or not.
' i I have an idea that you wrote just
' i because of a romantic desire to make
. j something out of nothing, and yet

| your letter contains the suggestion of
|j a real problem. The girl who loves a
i soldier will gladly make her little

. | sacrifice of waiting for him to come
back. He is taking chances with his

I life?why should not she risk her

J happiness?

WRITING TO SOLDIFKS

DKAK MISS FAIRFAX:
I am 18. For the last few months

? 1 liave been corresponding with a sol-
i dier whom T do not know. These let-
I ters are interesting and no{ at all
, personal. My parents, however, do

i not wish me to write to him. but I
, think that by writing it is at least
keeping up one soldier's spirits.

I What can you suggest?
PATRIOTIC.

1 I understand both your point of
view and that of your parents. ?>a-

, turally, they do not want their daugh-
j ter to write to a man of whom she
I knows absolutely nothing. They fear
ja romantic attachment, possible dan-
ger. undesirable friendship. You, on

i the other hand, long to do something
to help a boy in the uniform of his

' country, and you idealize him because
ihe wears that uniform. Now. if you
,can keep your letters impersonal, I

1 think it would be well not to give a
| soldier the hurt of breaking off a cor-

; respondence once begun. Suppose
i you settle the question this way: Show

\u25a0J your letters to your parents, and
J show his also, even as you would do
if you were writing to your brother.
Then, if you still enjoy the corres.
pendence tinder their guidance, it will

i be safe to go on.

DOVT MARIO HIM
DF.AR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am going about with a young
man in the Marine Corps. I know

1 nothing of his people, whether he is
married or single, and am dependent
on what he says. He is anxious to

j marry, but I hardly know what to
'do. I have a splendid position. I

1 feel as though by marrying him I
! would have to do without a great
many things which 1 have been used
to getting,

j Now, Miss Fairfax. I am only 17,
i and have no mother or anyone to
whom to go for advice.

REULAH.
Of course you must not marry a

man of whom you know absolutely
nothing. If you don't know whether
to put confidence in him or not. that

i is probably because a wise little sen-
i tinel down in vour own soul is warn-
ing you attainst him. I regard a 17-
year-old girl as really too young for

j marriage. I regard this case as one
in which you dn not really love. You

l see. you are thinking about your fine
? position and hesitating to sacrifice
I material things for the sake of this

: man. Now find the sum total of every
; argument against the marriage. Here

I you hav<> doubt of the man. plus your
own youth, plus your unwillingness
to sacrifice for him, plus your uncer-
tainty whether he Is free to marry at
all. So of course you won't make a
marriage which offers so little chance
of happiness.

Government Completes
Plans to Train Men For

Service With AirFleet
WftHlitnjfton. March 26.?Prell-

naries to the establishment of the
first general government school for
training men for staff corps duty
have been completed. Provost Mar-
shal General Crowder announced to-
day in calling 4,509 draft registrants
to equip themselves to assist In the
maintenance of America's air fleet.

The call was made on Illinois,
Minnesota. lowa and Indiana, and
men will be given a thorough train-
ing course In wood working and gas

engine operation and repair at four-
teen educational Institutions select-
ed by the government throughout the
country.

The voluntary Induction system

will be tried, thjs announcement said,
but where the state falls to produce
its quota, local boards will be direct-
ed to conscript enough men to com-
plete It. It Is specified that the reg-
istrant must at least have had a
grammar school education, Assign-
ment to duty will be made accord-
ing .to ability shown.

The schools and quotas which;
Minnesota Is directed to send Include!
300 men to Carnegie School of Tech-
nology. Pittsburgh: 189 to Pennsyl-

j vnnia College: 320 to University of
I Pittsburgh,

ANOTHER SHOT AT
THE HUN THROUGH

f OLD PICTURES
s* j

U
' l? American Protective League

it Wants Enemy Scenes For
Government Use

s

s At the request of the War De- j
partment, the local organization of

"\u25a0 the American Protective League, op- i
" crating under the direction of the
e I'nited States Department of Jus- j
1 ! tice, Bureau of Investigation, has
"

; undertaken to procure for intelli- |
J \u25a0 gence purposes photographs, draw-
c' j ings and descriptions of bridges.

v i buildings, towns and localities now

u ' occupied by the German forces inI
r. France, Relgium and Luxembourg,
r : and that portion of Germany lying 1
t. west of a line running north and i
it south through Hamburg,
e i Word has been given out that any \
t ! material of this sort is immediately j
f desired and that, no matter how old j
a ! or in what condition, it should be |
e wrapped up and marked for the'
f | American Protective league. Govern- !
s j raont Information, and mailed to the
r | American Protective League, this

city; or a postcard addressed to the

J American Protective league, this
. city, and stating that such material

I is ready at your home will result in
s ! a man being sent to get iti
3 The American Protective league Is

1 J an organization with national head-
.i ; cuarters in Washington, D. C., with
i| A. M. Brlggs, Charles Daniel Frey
t I and Victor Kiting as national direc-!
? tors.

'

| From there it stretches out into:
f \u25a0 every city and town in the country, I
. : with its chiefs and through the of-1

- j fices of hundreds of executives. The j
? | personnel of the organization is not Ir ! known and each operative only
jIknows that he reports to a certain j

P | man ?and he keeps his mouth shut |
) jabout that?so it is said no one real-!
>| ly knows whether his next-door |
i neighbor or the man next to him in |1 j the streetcar or restaurant is a metn-

-I\u25a0t er of the League, and important j
, | work has and is being done by these ?

\u25a0 !'citizen secret service men" in J
I ; forwarding valuable information
> through the organization lines to the;
? ! Department of Justice and in tlie

j aiding of the selective draft authori-

[ ties in the various pities towards the
' apprehension of slackers.

Aside from this "watchful eyej'
. duty, the League has aided the De- j
i partment of Justice in many other!
mays. It has now undertaken to ob- \

. | tain photographs and drawings of lo- j
'Realities abroad which undoubtedly, it

i ! has been pointed out, are in the
>( hands of many good Americans who j

' jwould be very glad to donate them

jin this way for Government use. j

American Guns Inflict
Heavy Damage on Enemy

By Associated Press
With tin* American Army in

; France. March 25. On the Toul
! front there was considerable artil-i

lery activity during the night. Amer-j
| ican guns heavily shelled the Ger-|

man front line positions. Knemy|j batteries replied, using many gas|
j shells. Later, photographs of thej

j damage inflicted by the Americans
| were taken from air planes.

LEG BROKER IX ROUNDHOUSE j
George Seward, 438 Third street,!

West Fatrview, sustained a fracture I
of his left leg last night when he
was pinned between an engine and
tank in roundhouse No. 2. He was
take to the Harrisburg Hospital.

CUIMEAIEDI
PIMPJBON FACE

Itched Causing Scratching. Used
i Two Boxes Ointment and

Four Cakes Soap.

"I had poor blood and from that I
began to get eore eruptions on my

§'
face. My face was of a reddish
color, and I had pimples. IMy face itched which caused
me to scratch and I could not '
sleep because the eruption
hurt very much. This trouble <
lasted about two months.

"Then I used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Ithelped me very
much, and It took two boxes of Cuti-
cura Ointment and four cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap to heal me." C'gned)
Samuel Lopsinson, 423 Tosker St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 31. 1917.

>! Keep vour skin clear by daily use
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
SaMpla Euk by Mail.Address post-
card: CtatJaura. Pn. H. Boataa." Sold
cvgrywhara. Soap tScT OlntmCTt 35 ind 50r

Cast-off Garments Needed
For Hospital Rummage Salei

Red Cross workers request thatl
persons with castoff garments which
they desired to contribute to the Bel-;

I Sian and French refugees, keep these i
| garments for the Hospital Rummage j
! Hale. inasmuch as the garments for;
| the war sufferers have already been :
| shipped.. ' ? j

The officials of the local chapter;
are highly pleased with the large j
amount of clothing received in an-;
swer to their pleas. The clothing is'
being shipped to Philadelphia.

A number of interesting contribu-1
tions werereeeived. Among them was

| a beautiful coverlet given by a worn-I
an aiul cleaned free of charge by a!
local laundry. A pair of worn blan-1

j kets was also received. The blankets I
were spotted and were cleaned with-j
out charge by a dyehouse. J

TWO FIRES IX PARK
\u25a0 A fire Saturday, and another yes- j
' terday .which destroyed grass and ?
jshrubbery in Wildwood park, were

extinguished before any property
damage had been done. A blaze
close to the pavilion Saturday was
extinguished by John Gunderman,
janitor of the Fooso school building, I

I Could it be possible that those
e | roses she had received on the night
_

of her accident had been sent to
; her by ?

a 1 taken for granted that
_

Milton had sent them?although he
f

had never acknowledged doing so.
She had not thanked him for them,
so he had no reason to disclaim,

e any responsibility for the gift. Hee had asked her if she was sorry that
' ; the flowers had been sent to her?-
-1 but he might have asked this on hise friends account, because he wished

|to reassure Gerald on that score,
e And she had admitted that she had
I not been sorry.
II What a fool she had been! Shee had played with tire and let herself
> imagine that her cousin's betrothede was interested in her to such an ex-tent that he had sent her a huge

box of roses and had cared more fork her than appeared on the surface.
Xow sh understood. Milton had

| been friendly to her. That was all.
\u25a0 She and Dora were like sisters. It11 was not strange that Dora's be-
° trothed had wished to be on broth-
'? ? erly terms with Dora's most inti--0 jmate friend.
-j Yes. she had been a fool. Her
I jorily consolation lay in the fact thate I nobody but herself knew it. Even

; -Milton did not suspect that she hadr suffered compunctions of conscience
Jjon his account: that she had had
1 jheart-searchings with regard to him.
*i Well, she had learned her lesson. |
| > She had hurt nobody but herself. 1i | Another sentence of Edward Van ,
.! Zaun's came to her. "It is no small >
I | offense to wound or man love."
* | Perhaps Gerald Stewart loved her.

\u25a0I Perhaps that was why he had sent!
1 j her the flowers, why he had spoken
|, to her so gently last evening. Mrs. j

1 Livingstone might be right, after;
? i all. If so, Cynthia certainly had

not repelled his attentions.
; A Perplexing SituationBrooding too long on one subject
i will give a lonely woman a dis-

\ i torted view of the realities of life. !
- So. by the time Cynthia Long had |

reached her uncle's house she had!
\u25a0 Ialmost convinced herself that Ger-
' | aid Stewart was in love with her;
' and that she had been so much ab-
-1 j sorbed in the thought of another
i woman's future husband that she 1
| had been blinded to her own posi- '
ition: that Dora had been made jeal- ,
j ous of her. and that Gerald was un- ]
[ happy on her account.
I Given all the conditions, there was I
but one thing for her to do, and she 1

I decided to do it at once. This was
j to repair, as far as she was able.

I any mischief she had wrought and ,
! to devote her thoughts hereafter to !
l the happiness of others, even if she
j had to sacrifice her own desires and
I longings.
j Edward Van Saun's words were!

| already bearing fruit, of which he \u25a0suspected nothing. The lonely and
supersensitive girl climbed the step?
of her uncle's home with a look of j
firm determination about her lips.;
Dora spied her from the window and j

j ran out to open the front door be- j
fore Cynthia could ring.

"Cyn!" she exclaimed, her face,
flushed with excitement. "I'm a*,

fully glad you have come! Take off
your hat. please! Hurry, dear!"

(To Be Continued.)
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Draw from one to two and so on
| to the end.

CHAPTER XXXIII
"Love is too sacred a thing to be

taken up lightly and handled heed-
lessly:"

The sentence rang in Cynthia
1 Long's ears us she walked hoine-

I ward through the gathering dusk o!
. the March day.

Edward Van Satin had spoken the
! words in such a manner that the
girl felt as if there was a sravt
significance back of them. To her

jreceptive miml they seemed to be
( directed at her.

What her aunt had said a little
| over an hour ago recurred to her
now. She had voiced the -opinion
that Cynthia did not appreciate
what she had meant in the lonely
life of Gerald Stewart. Surely there

! could be no truth in that state-
i ment!

The puzzled girl tried to think
out the situatfon clearly and sanely.

; Gerald Stewart had always been
(kind to her, but h'e had shown her
'no particular attention. Until last
night there had seemed to be no
particular attraction between them.
To be sure, lie hud assisted her into
the house on the night of the auto-
mobile accident, just as Milton had

I carried her from the cab to the
' Livingstone's car.
I She had let Gerald help her, for

; she had fancied that Dora looked
; uneomfortabfe when Milton ottered

| his services. If so, then Dora was
jealous. But _there was no cause
for her to be jealous. Surely Gerald
had not felt jealousy, too!

; Mrs. Livingstone had suggested
that Milton ought not to cause his

Ifriend unhappiness by his atten-
tions to Cynthia. That phase of
the subject had never occurred to
Cynthia before. Perhaps it was all
a rigment of her aunt's imagination.
Yet even Mrs. Livingstone would
hardly make such a charge as that
unless it had some foundation. It
was all very perplexing.

A thought struck her with such
suddenness that she stopped short
in the middle of the sidewalk until
a passerby, looking at her curi-
ously. brought Iter back to a realisa-
tion of her surroundings, and she
hurried on. the astounding idea still
possessing her.

CROUP £
Spasmodic croup is
usually relieved with
one application of? /j-

--i Lttl inTmrHome *

WCKSVATORUB®

First Model: Pictorial Keview

"Waist No. 7608. Sizes, 34 to 42
Jnohes bust. Price, 20c.

Skirt No. 7573. Sizes, 24 to 32
Jaehes waist. Price, 20c,

Ruth Mell Tells of
Mother's Recovery

\\unt> Others to Know of Miraculous
Change Tanlac Promptly

Brought About

"My mother's health has shown i
such a wonderful improvement since \u25a0
\u25a0she has been taking Tanlac that 11
foel it my duty to let others know so ;
tliat they may profit-by her experi- \u25a0
nice," says Huth Mell. an attractive ,
young woman of Monticelja "ear p
Heading. Pa.

"Mother had a torpid liver and as<
a result she was tormented with

stomach trouble. She started in on,
Tanlac on the advice of a friend, j
The results have been really miracu- j
lous, for now she has a wonderful,
appetite and can hardly wait forj
meal times, she feels brighter and j
stronger and rests beautifully at;
night.

"My sister has been taking Tan-!
lac, too, and they are both enthusi-i
istic over itfor the help it has been i
o them."

Tanlac, is now being introduced |
sere at Gorgas's Drug Store.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
SmsU Pill. Small

occmdonal slight .timul.tioa,

{?-!? CARTER'S

AJPSI 9 LITTLE LIVER PILLS
work MgEer VITTLE correct

JBmßr | pTU§ CONSTIPATION
mmmm Genuine y?

Colorless orPale Faces "

hTbil<l3d^.ateth< '*efceof £,

.

B

a condition which will be greatly helped by Carter SIFOnPiIIS

Strive To Have
Healthy Skin

-

time you ar* In a fathering yJ'jjßtX -w (X'
?f women note the different osndl- .Ltrfil' *\
tloas apparent In complexion. Tou '2ll J V

\u25a0will see Kmc filled with blackhead*, \ y
loins dry and rough, some amooth I >. \I y
and greasy, some smeared with tr \\ 17 g//j
rouge, some streaked with heavy \ I i
metallic powders-and once in a while ' I,*
you will see one that is a demon- '

atration of intelligence from every
_ _

point of-vlew. The color is rosy, the discoloration" of the teeth? no
akin is clear and smooth, the pores unpleasant taste.

, There is no secret I*or - mystery
are small and open, the powder doea about Bio-feren. Doctors prescribe
not show on the firm vigorous skin. jt re guiar iy because they know ex-'

,

Bvepr woman can have a good com- actly what It contains as well as
plexion If she will only use a little what It will do and they know they,

,- discretion. If you- would acquire real could net formulate a better <up-J
beauty, the beauty of perfect health, building tonip.
,ou must replenish your worn-out action on^thsnerves with lecithin. Natures own sure 0f Its giving you positive health inerve restorer, and put into your and vigor, providing, of course, there
blood the invigorating iron which ls n ? rtous chronlo ailment such
...... _ . .

. . ,*?
' " as cancer, tuberculosis, etc., that we iNature intended it to have for only sell it on the condition that you

health. In most of the modern foods agree to returrt the empty package
these and other vitalising elements ?* eept a refund of your money

have been largely eliminated. Yet J ? U

i v. .. Thsre ls no use waiting for health*o be Wealthy and beautiful the sys- an( j beauty. It ls better to do things
tem must have them. They are todasy than tomorrow. Go to your

found in Bio-feren, not only In prop- p !}*" today?:right now?he will
, , advise Bio-feren. Then start takinger proportions to restore weakened | t at ones as he advises or as dlrec-

vltallty but in such form as the sys- tlons on the package call for. The
tem can best assimilate tbem. guarantee protects your money. In-

A treatment of lecithin and iron teresting booklet may be had for the
peptonate as combined in Bio-feren asking.
increases the appetite, aids nutrition Ijirge package SI.OO at all leadingana Invigorates the patient. drugglets or direct If your druggist

And Bio-feren in its pellet form Is can not supply you. The Bentanel
EASY. AND J>alataUl W take? CQ LIQUID Hemtdlei Co._lns.,. Cincinnati. .Ohio.
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|( HAVE\OOVELL - I ITS VyONC>ERRj L TO *>EE 1 . MiO TO tsEE TH£. DEVOTION OF ] MR O\NTV MOORE 1 "TZ
1 BEEfi OUT THE PAR* "TO WATCH

? E Ln
"

rLE- ANlN\Al_b PLA"X>NC- > ?

E NCTHE HER LITTLE u SAID VOU <AVE HlN>, A PLOWED HE **THE
WA) KIN THE SQUNRWE.L'Ww, <

' THe>f V/OOLO COME R\<iHT UP ATS' ONEfe - JOW SAT THERE-AN QUARTER THIS AFTFsnnnv, AMfcULANCE

with the assistance of several boys.

I The Camp Curtin cherpical truck
, was summonded by phone yesterday

to extinguish a similar lire in the
Ipark.

ITETLEYSI
i f/xjj India and Ceylon TEA!
> IS Always Reliable and Satisfies 5

Every Tea Demand

:\u25a0 ONE LITTLE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS
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"OUTWITTING THE HUN"
THE WAR'S GREATEST STORY

veteran American avia-
tor, is the hero of war's
most astounding air and
land adventure.
In August 1917, after bringing
down one of four Hun battle
planes which he was fighting
singly, he himself was shot
down and fell from a height of
8.000 feet back of the enemy
lines.
He "came to" a prisoner in a
German hospital, sound in
body, but with a German
bullet in the roof of his moutli.
From the moment of his re-
covery he planned his escape
and his revenge. Weeks later,
when eighty-five miles into
German territory and on a Ger-
man prison train, speeding at
thirty-five miles an hour, he
jumped through an open
window.
With the wounds in his mouth
re-opened, his face mutilated,
his eye closed and his ankle
sprained by the fall, he began
his "crawl" through Germany,
Luxemburg and Belgium to

safety.
He endured unspeakable
agony, outguessed and out-
witted the Hun at every turn,
and after seventy-two days
dug under the 10,000 volt wire
at the border and passed
emaciated and three-fourths
starved into Holland and to
freedom.

There will be other great deeds of valor before the war is finished but none will
excel this heroic adventure of the ever-smilinj; American aviator.D

Begin this remarkable narrative in

The Harrisburg Telegraph
Opening Chapters Soon ,

~fof i > ?. Jlli
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